
r.Tarderers are being trailiVcrii;' 
assassins? 
ArLswer: it's happened more than 
once 

/iTHE CONTROVERSY over 
i■vhether the US Government has 
lever made use of " political asses-
.1riations " seems certain to take 

• a new turn after a remarkable dis. 
closure last week by an officer in 
the US Navy, In the course of a 
conversation during a Nata-spote 
sored conference in Oslo, It was 
said that the US Navy has been 
seeking out convicted murderers 
for retraining in a "political" role. 
The suggestion was supported by 
details of this training which, if 
they are true, might have been 
taken from the screenplay of 
Kubrick's film A Clockwork 
Orange. 

The details come from 
Lieutenant Commander Thomas 
Nana, a psychologist working at 
the US Naval hospital In Naples. 
He was attending a Nato confer-
ence held last week in a hotel near 
Oslo at which about 120 scientists, 
including five from Britain, ex-
changed information on psychologi-
cal research designed to help 
people In tough jobs—espe.dally 
soldiersse.to cope with stress. 

Dr Narut's store.,  was later tate-
gerically denied—but ro explana- 
lion 	offered why a Navy 
officer should or could velentee'r 
the detailed descriptions he Sid. 

The conference heard papers on 
the effect of battle stress on soldiers 
in the Yom Kippur war, as well 
as on the blacking out of supersonic 
fighter pilots and on tee long-term 
effect of Interrogation in enemy 
hands. 

Dr Nerie.-1 pencr rnpeeeee to he 
much the same: the abstract eireti-
)ated before the meeting VAIN 
entitled: "The use 01 a symbolly 
model and verbal Intervention in 
inducting and reducing stress." 
And in the course of a 10-minute 
discourse on It, he did no more 
than hint at his work in teaching 
" combat readiness units " to cope 
with the stress of killing. It was 
nr'y ceder private questioning 
afterwards with a small group of 
his listeners, and then later alone 
with Inaight reporter, Peter Wat-
son, that ?)r Narut began to unfold 
his remarkable story. 

DR NAM-7 is In his reid-te:". e. 
He completed a ciectorn: thsss 
several years ago on whether cer-
tain films could provoke anxiety 
and whether forcing a men to do. 
tasks irrelevant to the film while 
watching it might help him cope 
with such anxiety (a technique de-
scribed in Clockwork Orange). He 
began his speech to the conference 
by saying that In the US Navy 
Scientists were well provided with 
facilities for research. Psycholo-
gists. for Instance, had access to 
computerised records, ■_ including 
psychological tests, of large num- 
bers of personnel. 	•-  

His naval work involved estab-
lishing how to induce servicemen 
who may not be naturally inclined 
to kill, to do so under certain con-
ditions. When pressed afterwards , 
as to what was meant by " combat 
readiness units," he explained this 
included men for commando-type 

' operations and—so he said—for in-
sertion into US embassies under 
cover, ready to kill in those 
countries should the need arise: 
Dr Narut used the word " hitmen " 
and " assassin " of these men. 

The method, according to Dr 
Narut, was to show films specially 
designed to show people being 
killed and injured in violent ways. 
By being acclimatised through 
these films, the men eventuady 
became able to dissociate any feee. 
Inge from such a situation. Dr 
Narut also added that US naval 
psychologists specially selected 
men for these commando tasks, 
from submarine crews, paratroops, 
and some were convicted 
murderers from military prisons. 
Asked whether he was suggesting 
that murderers were being re- 
leased from prisons to become 
assassins, . he replied: " It's hap-
pened more than once." Another 
American delegate present in the 
group, Alfred ZItard, from New 
Jersey, was sufficiently surprised to 
remark to Watson: "Do you think 
Dr Narut realises what he has just 
said? 	That kind of information I 
must be classified."  

Later in private conversation 
with Watson, Dr Narut described , 
the training Ln which he had been 
involved.. It bad, he said. been 
In three phases: 
Selection: Research on those given 
awards for valour in battle has j 
shown, said Narut, that the best 
killers are men with "passive agree-
sive" personalities. They are people 
with a lot of drive—though they 
arc well-dlacipileed and do ,not I 
appen- eerenee—who periodically I 
enthrience bursts of explosive I 
energy when they can literally kill 
withellt remorse. Dr Naret says he 
and his colleagues have, therefore, 
been tooling for men who have 
either shown themselves capable 
of killing in this premeditated 
way In •Vietnam perhaps. or In a 
murder In the barracks) or whom 
the Navy's tests show as potentially 
capable of it. 

Among _the tests used is the 
Mihneffbta Itultihhaste Personality 
Inventory. This consists of 
hundreds of questions, and rates 
personality on many traits includ-
ing such things as hostility, de-
pressien. per:sweat:1y: Also used 
is the famous tre-reice test in u:h eh 
the subject describes in detail what 
the various inkblots make him 
think of. Dr Narut said that eft 
this test he looks for men who 
respond at the extremes to the 
coloured cards rather than purely s 
black and white. In clinical terms 
this is generally accepted as Indi-
cating that a patient is violent. The 
patient who responds excessively 
to the black and white cards is 
often regarded as a depressive. 

Stress reduction training: The 
men selected are brought either .to 
the navy's neuroosychlatric labor-
atory In San Diego, California 
(which also trains spies in techni-
ques to counter interogation) or 
to the laboratory where is'eret 
works In the US naval medical 
centre in Naples. They are first 
taught to shoot, and then the 
" Clockwork Orange " training 
begins In earnest, to rid them of 
ail! qualms they may have about 
killing. 

According to Dr Narut, men 1 
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are shown a series of special. 
alms " to heighten their dissocia-
tive finwers with regard to kill-
ing."  The Maus are gruesome and 
as the training proceeds they get, 
progressiveLy more horrific. Even 
i.e the trainee Is fumed to watch. 
ills head is halted into a clamp 
se 010.t he tunnut turn away and 
a special mechanism also ensures 
that he cannot close his eyelids. 

Ur Narut said that one of the 
first Rims a trainee Res is a 
bridal, blow-by-blow account at 
an African Youth bolug crudely 
circumcised by fellow members 
or Ills tribe. No anaesthetic is 
used and the knife la eleriouslY 
blunt felt. Min In fact is one 
regularly-  mast in ps:tchniezlesi 
experiments " to create esperi-
mental stress."  

'When the film is over the 
trainee hs diked such questions 
as. "what colour was the belt on 
the 'doctor's '  trousers? "  or 
"What was'  the moth: on the 
handle or the knlre with which 
the circumcision woo Made? "  

Front here the trainees preceed 
to films with people from a little 
nearer 'home. In one the camera 
follows the movements of a mart 
at work in a saw milt, slicing 
planks of wood along their length. 
The film shows stia thrusting 
movements. back and forth until 
suddenly he slips—and cuts his 
iterate off. 

In this way. said Dr Nara:, 
many of the trainees learn how 
to cope with even the most erne. 
sage scenes with complete detach-
ment, If physiological measures 
—like heart and breathing rate- 
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Corartu..n.der Nart-4:::,'s story 
da not adjust, said Dr Nana; 
presumably they are "failed."  
Dehumanisation of the enemy: 
In this iaa phase, the :deo is to 
get the men to think of the 
patent'si enemies he will have to 
face as inferior farms of human 

They get lectures and dims 
now winch portray personalities 
and enaorns in foreign countries 
Whose Iriterdts may go ogaMst 
the If& limit the films sad 
lectures are s; acidly biased to 
present die ...enemy" as loss 
than human: the stupidity of local 
customs is ridiculed, local 
personalitecs may be indented 
as evil demigods rather than 
legitimate. petltiC01 figures, 	. 

The process, according to Dr 
Narut, takes a few weeks and 
the men are passed on. Ile 
Matted to say where the omen 
Weltt, arguing that ho did not 
have ilia neccsdry security 
vkararme. liouovrv, at one point 
In our conversation lie used the 
Athens blinba.ssy es an example 
and he also said that Ids busies: 
time, when the largest batch of 
men went through this training, 
Wee taWlieda the end Of 1971, at 
the time of die Yam Kippur war. 

Since our reporter returned 
"emit lJSlo on Thursday, Dr Nara 
has net been Other at his home 
or his laboratory in Naples to 
comment on the Issues raked by 
the disclosures. When we gave 
the retails to the 125 embassy 
in London, they referred to to 
the US Navy Mace here. 

The Pentagon in Washington 
last night denied categorically 
that the US Navy had over 
" enzaged in psychological train-
ing or other typos of training of 
personnel as assassins"  They also 
denied that any such training had 
ever token plats either in Son 
Diego or in Naples. They hin t 
lawn unable, LO elotilitet 
minder Nand,. All they were aldo 
to confirm was that lit,  Win, hatred 
sit etc Stohint the Navy itegionni 
tlydirnl Oetttre in Naples as a 
ft•.Ye;tul,tittsL 
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